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.&mbulntory Blmd Pressure Recording, edited by Hans R. Brunner Obesity, by Per B~dmtorp and Bernard N. BrodolT. Philadelphia: J B 
and Bernard Waebe, New York: Raven. ,992. 206 pages. $SS.oU. Lippincott. 1992.805 wer, 169.50. 
Cardiac and Noncardiac Complications of Opn Heart Surgery: 
Prevention, Diagnosis, and Treatmcnl, edited by Morris N. Koder A Radio&+ Approach lo DLIeaser (lf the Chest, by lrwn M. 
and Anthony Alcri. MO”“, tarco. NY: Fuara, 418 pages. 56uM. Freundlich and David G. Bragg. Baltimore: Williams & w,Riins, 
1992.560 saees. $95.@0. 
Contempmry lssw in Peripheral Vascular Diwnr. Vol. 22. edited 
by Iobn A. Spittell. Jr., Philadelphia: P A Davis, 1992, 271 pager. 
%s.w. 
Rapid An&& of Arrhythmia. A Self-Study Program, 2nd edition. 
by Emanuel Stein. Philadelphia: Lea & Febiger, 1992. 229 pages. 
Diabets and Alheroz&rasis, edited by Roben IV. SlouL Cxdrecht. $24.95. 
The Nelherlanda: Kluwer, 1992. 312 I)%.% IE129.W. 
The Diagnosis and Treatment of Pulmonary Hyptiwsian, edited by 
Replswmonl Cardiac Valves, edited by Endre Bodnar and Robert 
E. Kennelh War. Slepben I.. Archer. John T. Reeves. Mount 
Frater. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1992. 482 Pa@s. $94.50. 
Kirco, NY: Fulura. 1992. 395 rwes. 169.W. 
The Heart: Slrurture in Health and Disease, edited by Robert H. 
Anderson and Anton E. Becker. New York: Cower Medical, 1992, 
296 pages, 1165.00. 
A Terfbmk of Cardiiplogla for Diflicult Clinical Problems, edited by 
Richard M. Engcbnan and Sidney Levitsky. Mount Kisco. NY: 
Futura, 1992, 334 pager. 575.00. 
Manual af Clinlcnl Problems in Cardiology, 4th edition. by L. David 
Hillir, Richxd A. Law, Peter 1. Wells and Michael D. Winniford. 
Tricuspid Alreria, 2nd edition. edited by P. Syamasundar Rae. 
Mount Kisco. NY: Futura. 1992. 458 pages. $98.00. 
Barton: Liule, Brawn, 692. 553 lager. $28.00. 
MediaJ Maosgemenl of Lipid Disorders: Foeus on Prevention of Ullrafast Computed Tomography in Cardiac Insging: F’riiipks ad 
Coronary Anery Disease, edited by William H. Frishman. Mxml Plaetice, edited by William Stanford and John A. Rumberger. Maunl 
Kisco. NY: Fumra, 1992. 328 pages, S68.W. Kisco. NY: Fulcra. 1992, 351 pages, $80.00. 
